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Reflection.  

Dorothy Day, in her unique and often controversial way, opens us up to the hospitality 

of Christ. A woman with a natural inclination toward social justice, freedom, and 

concern for the poor, she realized at a young age that she also had an inner longing for 

the hospitality of God. Her autobiography, The Long Loneliness: The Autobiography of the 

Legendary Catholic Social Activist,1 tells the story of her wandering journey to the 

community of faith and prayer where she felt at home. From this spiritual home, her 

passion was to offer that hospitality to all people, especially to those with the greatest 

needs. Matthew 25:31-46 was always speaking to her to consider the “least” around her.  

 

With the guidance of a soulfriend, she began to open Hospitality Houses where people 

could come for housing, food, guidance, and prayer. She used her gifts of writing to call 

Christians to be aware of issues that addressed poverty, strife, and injustice. In her 

enthusiasm, she was able to be a witness to a whole generation of people desiring to see 

to show God’s love personally in concrete ways and in community.  

 

Her joy was in the personal ways of serving, whether it be in offering a good cup of 

coffee, planning a funeral for those who had no family, or giving away a ring she had 

received as a gift to someone who would never otherwise have a ring to wear.  

 

Her calling was to welcome each person as Christ, which she expresses in these words:  

“This love, this foolishness of love…We must live this life now.”  

 

Spiritual Practice.  

                                                           
1 Dorothy Day, New York: Harper & Row Publishers, Inc. 1952; copyright renewed 1980 by Tamar Teresa 
Hennessey.  



Hospitality to Dorothy Day was always personal: the concrete acts of welcoming, such 

as serving food at a homeless shelter or standing to open a door. Hospitality can also be 

in welcoming others through a listening heart, of receiving someone’s suffering with a 

knowing nod, or providing a celebration for an important time in someone’s life. Today 

show a personal act of hospitality to a stranger or to a friend. As you do this practice, be 

aware that you are giving and receiving the hospitality of Christ. 

 

Prayer.  

O God, Your abundant hospitality always welcomes us home. Every day you supply all 

our needs. Give us a caring heart to see your presence in the stranger, the homeless, and 

the lonely.   May our hands and our hearts be open to serve where you call us, and may 

we one day join with all people around your heavenly table. Amen. 

   


